My first and most pleasant duty as the incoming President is to thank my predecessor. Peter worked extremely hard for the Society and, with a considered and measured response to all problems and challenges, proved to be on extremely safe pair of hands guiding the Society. While the Society's main roles are to further education and research, the Society is asked to comment on a wide range of critical core issues. Peter always ensured that the Council's response was formulated after canvassing of as many views as possible and reasoned deliberation. Peter mode sure that the Society avoided short-term satisfaction for the better goals of longer-term gain. I know he is looking forward to a well-earned relative rest as Immediate post president. No doubt he has some new challenges In mind.
Soxon Ridley
President TM Joumol of !he Intensive Core SocJery T he AGM also saw the departure of Dr Andrew Webb as Honorary Treasurer after a total of six years of service on Councll. As the rest of Council can testify, he maintained firm and secure control of the finances. He has continued to formalise the financial activity of the Society and in doing so has minimised our financial exposure as a charity. The Viability of the Society remains assured. It is 0 shame that the last two yeors' accounts have shown a deficit, but this is largely due to losses made at one part of a scientific meeting. This trend is being reversed and improvements in the meetings' accounts are already becoming apparent.
The meetings do represent the greatest commercial risk for the Society and I would encourage all Society members to attend the two major scientific meetings if at all possible. While on the subject of meetings, I would like to dispel a few rumours. Council members are required to register (l.e, pay) for their attendance at all scientific meetings of the Society and the Society does not pay Council member's accommodation costs. Council members are ordinary delegates! I would like to welcome the three new members of Council (Professor Menon and Drs MocnNaughton and Taylor) and congratulate Dr Oatchelor upon her reelection. Unfortunately, because of the amount of work now undertaken by Council, they will have to forgo the traditional new Council members 'holiday' and will be given tasks and areas of responsibility fairly qukkly, The unsung heroes every year are the hardworking Secretariat, who now, hopefully, are entering a period of stability under the calm gUidance of Pauline Kemp. Pauline's team is now in place and I am sure the administrative side of the Society will now work even better.
I would like to draw your attention to the increasing activity of the Sodery as detailed in the most recent annual report. In the financial section, it is clear that over the last seven years, the turnover of the Society has increased fourfold (from £65,223 in 1996 to £270,028 in 2002) . Dr Cohen's report shows that the membership has increased 250% over a similar period (from 911 in 1995 to 2264 in 2002) . This increase in turnover and membership reflects the increased prominence of the Society in our specialty. We now have links with Ministers and Government bodies, all the major Royal Colleges concerned with critical care, other specialist societies and associations. There is a lot to do and Council cannot undertake everything. I would encourage you to use the Linkman system and visit the website so that you can stay up to dare with developments. If there is an area of interest in which you wish to become involved, please let me know.
The Articles and Memorandum of the Society state education and research to be our major aims, thus provldlnq a knowledge base for our specialty. Members should be proud of the fact that their Society now has a Director of Research. This was made possible by a generous unrestricted grant from 0 Oraun which was then matched by the Society's own funds. The Society can now claim to have an active on going research arm as well as its long standing association with ICNARC. Also the industry membership scheme. whose sole aim is to generate research funds, remains very successful. There is no other organisation representing intensive care which makes such a significant contribution to research and I hope that you as Society members are duly proud of this.
Ideally each President should have strategic aims; attainment of these aims may be used to judge the success or otherwise of the term. In my two years, my three aims are to increase the benefit for members, without infringing VAT or charity law restrictions, to increase the membership, especially amongst senior ICU doctors and, finally, ensure the financial stability of the Society. We need to be cognisant that as the size of the Society grows we may inadvertently infringe VAT regulations because we may exceed the trading thresholds for VAT. Charity law dictates that tangible benefits of membership are not great and thar most of the member's subscription should form a "donation" to allow us all to fulfillfulfil the Society's charitable aims. However, I will explore avenues for benefit which do not contravene these important statutory considerations. The strength of the Society IS reflected not only In the size but also the quality of its membership. I am still concerned that there are consultants working in intensive care who are not members of the Society I would ask all Society members to try and address this, by increasing awareness among on their non-member colleagues. The specialty can only continue to develop if as many as possible senior doctors in critical care join the Society. Making rhe two main scientific meetings a financial success by encouraging arrendance is possibly the besr way ro ensure financial srability and so, once again. I would encourage as many of you ro arrend as possible My final request is rhar there is now too much work for Couocrl alone ro manage and addirional help would be mosr welcome. Therefore if you would like ro become involved. your moment of opporrunity has arrived. The research qronrs of the ICS are aimed ar encouraging young research workers. They are intended ro be pump-pnming grants which will lead ro further more substantial support from other granr giving bodies. The grants are open ro all members of the Society. Equal weighting will be given ro borh quality clinical research projects as ro laborarory based projects. Priority for funding however will go to rhose small projecrs rhor clearly demonsrrare a principle role for a young invesrigaror and where the project will enhance furure research plans.
Applicarions should be made to rhe Research Committee using rhe srandard applicarion form available from rhe ICS Secreroricr or you may download ir from the ICS websire. The closing date for consideration of research granrs for 2003 is 7th July.
Visiting F.nowships
The Accepted obsrrocrs will be chosen for presentation either as a posrer ar as an oral cornrnuruconon All authors presenting an abstracr ar rhe meering are eligible ro receive a prize. All absrracrs presented will be published In rhe final programme for rhe meering. Subject to peer review by the editors. obsrrocrs will also be published In the Bnnsh Journal of Anoesrhesio (I3JA). If you have any quenes regarding the submission of obsrrocrs please contact ICS office
